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AMUSBHBSTBSUNSET LEAGUESSPORT NEWS OF SALE OF

Men’s Low Shoes
—AT—

Stool’s Shoe Store
519 Main Street

Buttermilk Cerate LYRIC ANOTHER EXCEPTION 
TO THE RULEA DAY; HOME The Victorias won from the Lantica 

in the South End League last evening, 9 
to 2. The victory places the winners 
several points to the good in the race for 
the championship. The box score fol
lows:—

Victorias:
Mooney, 8b 
F. Doyle, 2b ...
Killen, cf ..........
McQuade, p ....
McGourty, cf ...
H. Doyle, p ....
Wilson, rf ..........
Evans, ss ............
Gorman, c..........

Softens and Beautifies - REFRESHING 
BITSOFMORE 

! REFRESHING
HITS

! WILLIAMS v 
; & CULVER

The Nitty Team That 
Standi for Fun In 
Mirth and Melody

EVERY PICTURE 
A CHAPLIN COMEDY

The Skin

25c.In Tubes 
In Jars • • 50c.• • •

And There Are Three of Them
A.B. R. H. P.O.

1- -“BETWEEN SHOWERS”
2- “THE FATAL MALLET”
3- “20 MINUTES OF LOVE”

2
BASEBALL 1

National League.
In Pittsburg—Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 

8. Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; 
Kantlehner and,Gibson.

In St. Louis—Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 
1. Batteries—Mayer and Kfflifer; Grin- 

■er, Pardue and Snyder.
In Cincinnati—Boston 10, Cincinnati 6. 

Batteries—Ragan, Hughes and Whal
ing; Dale, Lear and Wingo.

Second game—Boston 7, Cincinnati 6. 
Batteries—Davis, Ragan and Gowdy; 
JSenton, Toney and Clarke.

National League Standing.
Lost P.C-

0 !8"-J
1

1 0 
0 0 1 
10 0 
0 0 0 
0 8 0

1
Every pair of Men’s 

Low Shoes we have in 
•ur store, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00 patterns are offered

This MON. —2nd Mntual 
Master Pictures

“THE WRATH OF 
THE GODS”

9-PARTS-6

Entire CHAS. CHAPUN Program
ARRANGED FOR

YOUR PLEASURE 
PRESENTED UPON

POPULAR DEMAND

• *
1 TALCUM322 9 12

A.B. R. P.C
If violet rT
kv talcum^
to POWDER W

agÿfâsS?

Lantics :
Mountenn, 1st .. 
Mooney, ss .... 
Narley, 8b 
J. Harley, If ... 
McDonald, cf ..
Nixon, c ............
Cromwell, p ...
Woods, rf ........
Smith, 2b .....

is Soft as Velvet and Delicately 
Perfumed

olat l
UNIQUE I A PROGRAM OF LAUGHS AND THRILLS 

Backed by Guarantee of Foremost Picture Critics$2.30 a pair. 0

PRICE 25 CENTSo
iWon

Philadelphia .. ..60
Brooklyn................*8
Boston .
Chicago................. I®
Pittsburg 
New York 
St. I.ouis 
Cincinnati

MONDAY

SPECIAL
FEATURES

Men from all parts of 
the city and surroundings 
are coming for their pair.

Our advertising is de
pendable.

EXCITING DRAMA 
or THE 
GREAT WEST

0.568 525 CHAPLIN
^ ROUND or 

HAW-HAWS

86
CANDIES

White’s Home-made
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
75c Beef, Iron and Wine. .59c
15c Parowax ............
60c Sage and Sulphur

TALCUMS

0.58941
0.616 Frank

Chocolates, Bordeaux and 
Nougatine», Assorted Bitter 
Sweets, Cream Caramels, etc. 

Hard Mixture 
In 1 lb. boxes ready to hand 

out.
25 per cent discount on Cam

eras as we are selling out the 
line we have in stock.

4447 0.50048 He
.506 THE OPERATOR 

AT BIG SANDY
38c4445

17 2 4 12 4 2.4884841 NEXT WED.

WM. S. HART 
------ IN----

THE MAN 
FROM NOWHERE

“GUSSLE THE GOLFER”.4784944 Summary—Victorias 9, Lantics 2; two 
base hit, Killen; base on balls off 
Dogle 1, off Cromwell 4; struck out by 
Doyle 8, by Cromwell, 4; double play 
unassisted, Mooney; wild pitches, Crom
well 4; passed balls, Nixon 2; left on 
bases, Victorias 8, Lantics 2; umpire, 
D. Ramsey. Time of game, 46 min
utes.

Tonight—Curlews vs. Tartars.
St. Peter’s League.

The Thistles defeated the Maples in 
the St. Peter’s League fixture last even
ing 8 to 2. The game was interesting 
and was witnessed by a large number 
of fans. The batteries were O’Connor 
and Moore for the Maples; McGuiggan 
and McAnnulty for the Thistles.

25c lb.19c. 25c Pomander .
' 25c Pairsettier .
| 25c Violet ........
> Get a tin of these well- 
| known Talcums at this prçce. 
| You receive a face chamois
t FREE with each tin.

.4096286
19c LAUGHTER

The Supreme Feature of This 
Sure-Fire Fast Playing Farce.
FUN-FUN-FUN

American League.
In New York—Detroit 7, New York 

6. Batteries—Roland, Steen and Baker; 
Warhop ind Nunamaker.

In Washington—Cleveland 1, Wash
ington 2; ten innings- Batteries—W alk- 
er and O'Neill; Johnson and Ainsmith.

In Philadelphia—St. Louis 5; Phila
delphia 1. Batteries—Koto and Agnew, 
Bressler and Lapp.

19c Thrilling Hold-Up!
Daring Rides!

2 — PART S — 2Percy J. Steel The Penslar Drag Store
Better Footwear J. Benson Mahony Our Greet Serial Story New Sweeping To e Fbdsh!519-521 Main StreetVAmerican League Standing.

Lost P.C. Cor. Union end Dock St».Won
64082 €3Boston .. . 

Chicago ..
Detroit .. . 
Washington .. ..
New Y’ork..............
St. Louis...............
Cleveland...............
Philadelphia .. ..

TONGIKS OFHAME H "THE BLACK BOX"62684
61685 far as sprinting was concerned. The 

most useful part of his body, however, 
was his head for no man was quicker 
than he to size up a situation on the 
field and start the right way a’going. 
More than once he pulled the St. John 
team out of the hole by rapid thinking.

To Receive $5 a Game.
London, July 27—The Scottish foot

ball associations have decided that all 
professional players, playing in the 
Scottish League games during next sea
son are to be paid the fixed sum of $5 
a game. As all players signed by the 
dubs must be employed regularly dur
ing the terms of engagement in work 
other than football the reduction in the 
amount of payment will not be so seri
ously felt but the conditions brought 
about by the war have forced it home to 
all soccer players that the time for big 
salaries is a thing of the past.

In previous years players have re
ceived from $20 to $50 a week.
HOCKEY

60545 The Wolf and The World468 East End League.
In the Bast End League last evening 

the Glenwoods shut out the Commer
cials, 9 to 0. The game was too one 
sided to àfford interest. The batteries 
were: Perry and Plrie for the losers; 
Donnolly and Brittain for the winners.

46 !
40754

Very Exciting Chap
ter In Our Popular 

Mystery-Story

888 Sanford Quest is 
Now Getting Very 
Near the Truth

66
84160 What makes this, however, a minor 

question is the still greater and more im
possible question; how could civilization 
and all the rest of mankind submit to 
a German tyranny?

Germanjr can only survive by surren
dering to that civilization which she has 
defied!

(Toronto World.)
The war would soon be over if Ger

many could save her face. But that’s 
the whole issue. The Kaiser and his 
house must go; the German navy must 
go; and the Prussian system of military 
rule must go. Nothing else will satisfy 
the allies! how can the German people 
consent? No one has been able to find 
a way out except by a smashing defeat 
of the Germans and that is not in sight 
by any means.

Germany could save herself by dis
solving the federation, substituting par
liamentary government for divine right 
and then seeking a new future for com
merce, industry and mental efficiency on 
non-military lines. But this would need 
a widespread revolution, and neither is 
that in sight at this stage.

But probably the first step toward 
this would be to force the German arm
ies now in France, Belgium and Russia 
back into their own country. Internal 
searchings, discords, changes, might then 
begin. The financial strain, the loss of 
trade, the loss or wreck of hundreds of 
thousands of the flower of-German man
hood would gradually force the situa
tion and compel some She to make ans
wer for the atvfuMsffeck and dislocation. ’> JP?

Federal League.
In St. Louis—Newark 11, St. Louis 8; 

- eleven innings.
In Kansas City—Brooklyn 4, Kansas 

° In Pittsburg—Baltimore 0, Pittsburg 

Second game—Baltimore 2, Pittsburg
6 In Chicago—Buffalo 2, Chicago 4. 

International League.
In Montreal—Richmond 1, Montreal 8. 
In Toronto—Providence 0, Toronto 4- 
Second game—Providence 2, Toronto

“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER” “CAPTURING COOK”Fairville League
Last evening there was no game in 

the Fairville League as the Courtney’s 
did not show up. The Portlands waited 
a reasonable time then returned to the 
city.

Tonight, if weather permits, a real 
battle is looked for between the Port
lands and Royals. Interest is now keen 
with only a limited number of games 
to play and every win frrom now on 
is very important.

A Lubin Comedy
Full of Laughs and Giggles 

From the Title to the 
Trademark

Two-Part Biograph
A Splendid Story of Western 

Life, Photographed on the 
• Rolling Prairie

In the meantime there is nothing to 
do but to drive Germany back within 
herself; to send millions of men against 
the German lines of invasion; to force 
the German people to settle the war 
among themselves-

And therefore the allies must find a 
way to force the opening up of the 
Black Sea, to weaken Austria, to.free 
French and Belgian soil, to keep/ the 
German fleet bottled up, to tighten the 
hand of external pressure and to light 
up the fires of internal dissension.

LAST TWO DAYS FOR THOSE SPLENDID ACROBATS •■V
8.

In Buff ado—Jersey City 1, Buffalo 7.
Second game—Jersey City 1, Buffalo

Harrisburg 2, Rochest-

Players Fined.
George Stovall, manager of the Kansas 

City Federal League Club; Leo Magee, 
manager of the Brooklyn clu-b, and 
Benny Kauff, centre fielder of the 
Brooklyn club, were all fined for attack
ing Umpire Corcoran in Kansas City on 
Wednesday. The first mentioned was 
fined $250, the second $150 and the third

4*

MAH Aug, “Pals in Blue3-Reel Indian-Cowboy Feature 
HI vile 2nd The Oxford Quartette — Return of Favorites

8.
In Rochestei 

er 1. Broadbent Enlists

but sank keif
Ottawa, July 29—Harry Broadbent, 

athlete, who for several years has star
red on the Ottawa hockey team, enlist
ed this week for active service with the 
7th Artillery Brigade. It’ is rumored 
throughout sporting circles that other 
members of the hockey team and prom
inent members of other sports will also 
throw in their lot with the artillery and 
learn the new and strenuous game before 
them.

There’s a wolf in the woods and hu
manity can’t let the wolf remain at large. 
It is the wolfs hide or it’s the world’s 
life.

Though Raked With Shell Slower 
Vosges Outplayed German Pir
ate Vessel

>-
There never was such a stupendous 

issue and the nation that thinks It can 
retnain neutral in face of It is deceiving 
it*lf, and cannot claim to be enlisted in. 
the cause of liberty.

■ •
$50.

Ban Johnson’s Generosity.
Toronto, July 28—President Edward 

Barrow, of the International League, ar
rived in the city last night from Buf
falo on his second trip around the cir
cuit this season. He said that the league 
was in good condition despite the war 
times and remarked that Harrisburg 
played to more than 40,000 people in 
tlie eighteen games at home. He wiU 
witness the double-header today and 
leave for Montreal tonight.

President Barrow brought 
that Ban Johnson’s gift to the Canadian 
soldiers of baseballs, etc., cost the don- 

of the American 
assessed $100, while

k. — . i- ,Jf ...
TURF

International Qrcuit for N. B. .. (Montreal Gazette)
“Presented by the Lords Commission

ers of the Admiralty to Mr. Thomas 
Myles, chief officer of the Vosges, in 
recognition of gallant conduct when that 
vessel was attacked by a German sub
marine on March 27, 1915,” runs an in
scription in the back of a gold watch 
which is the cherished possession of the 
man who is chief officer of the Sebek 
now at Allan line shed No. 2.

Such recognition from the British Ad
miralty is given only in cases where the 
bravery shown is of a very high order 
and on the Vosges the officers and men 
held to their work under the mMt try- 
ing circumstances until they had tired 
out their pursuers, although unfortun
ately the vessel itself was so badly rid
dled that she sank before she could be
d<ïn Cthe annals of merchant vessels dur
ing the war the exploits of the Vosges 
will rank alongside that of the Anglo- 
CaUfomian. The loss of life was not 
so great, the casualties being one killed 
end five wounded. The man who was 
killed was the chief engineer.

The sinking of the Vosges occurred 
about fifty miles south of the Cormsh 
coast. The submarine came up within 
two miles when it was first seen from 
the Vosges, and it immediately put out 
two flags to signal to those on board a 
command to abandon the vessel at once 
Such an inglorious surrender did not 
suit the temper of the captain, officers or 
crew, and for two hours, in spite of a 
storm of shells, the little vessel pluckily 
foiled every attempt to sink her. Twenty 
shells in all were fired at her, so many 
taking effect that the vessel seemed a 
candidate for the scrap heap to most of 
those on board.

The submarine, being much speedier, 
rapidly overtook the Vosges, but when
ever it tried to get abeam of her the lat
ter’s stern was always turned towards 
her. In the end the submarine was 
within 100 yards of the vessel it was 
ehasing, and from that point it tried to 
sink her with its twelve-pounder. Find
ing that the vessel did not sink so quick
ly os expected with the numerous shots 
put into her at the water-line, the sub
marine gun began raking the bridge The 
captain, two mates and the man at the 
wheel then felt the shells coming on 
every side of them. Pieces of the bridge 
were torn out here and there, and the 
second mate was so badly wounded that 
lie is not out of the hospital yet, and the 
chief officer, now in Montreal, got fourj 
pieces of shrapnel in his legs and two] 
pieces in his hand. Ever since he has 
resumed duty sharp pains in his legs 
have led him to call in the surgeon again 
to remove other pieces of shrapnel winch 

working their way out. The sur
geon told Mr. Myles that there were in 
all probability more pieces which would 
work their way out in time.

At the end of two hours the sub
marine gave it up as a had job. 
may be that all its ammunition 
spent and that the persistence of the 
Vosges made it despair of,ever being 
able to get a torpedo home. So soon 
as it disappeared the Vosges was turned 
towards Milford Haven, and every effort
__  made to get her there for repairs,
but an hour after the submarine went 
beneath the waters the Vosges also 
sank. A vacht picked up the survivors, 
and they were all taken into Newquay.

The Vosges was making her way 
from Liverpool to Bordeaux with seven 
passengers and a valuable cargo of 
wines and brandies when the shelling 

Tlie vessel was capable of 
2.000 tona of cargo.

.Fredericton Gleaner:—The efforts 
which the Fredericton Park Association 
has been putting forth to form an inter
national fairs circuit of harness races 
for this fall are commencing to produce 
results.

The St. Stephen Fair have got into 
line and have an attractive programme 
for four days’ racing, with purses of 
$800 and $250 and with short, conven
ient ships this circuit should attract the 
horses and horsemen of New Bruns
wick.

Starting at Princeton, Me., the circuit 
now has five and probably six members, 
assuring that many weeks of continuous 
racing for the stables which go down the 
line. Following Princeton fair,, there 
will be the Calais fair, then with no ship
ment to cause expense and trouble the 
Charlotte county exhibition comes in the 
next week at St. Stephen, after which 
the Fredericton fair and the Chatham 
exhibition follow, filling in the time up 
to the last of September. If the horses 
are available St. John will have a meet
ing at Moosepath Park in the first week 
in October.

Valcarticr on last Wednesday to review 
the troops. They now have a motion 
picture theatre at Valcarticr.SI. JOHN MAN WHO IS

PRISONER Of GERMANS THE COST OF WAR.

(Springfield Republican.)
When an Indian went on the ware 

path with a bow and a tomahawk the 
money cost of killing a foe in battle was 
but a trifle. The more civilized and in
genious men become, the higher the price 
paid to slaughter an enemy in war.

A Frenchman once said that it cost 
$20,000 to kill one German in the Fran- 
co-Prussian War. He divided the cost 
of the war by the number slain, and so 
reached his result.

An official report says that tn one 
recent engagement 200,000 shells were 
fired by one army in one hour. Such 
cannonading is deadly work for an en
emy and likewise devastating work for 
the poor taxpayer back at home, who 
must supply the enormous sums of 
money required to pay for guns and 
shells.

When horses last but four or five 
days and auto trucks but a week, when 
rapid-fire guns rain steady streams of 
millions of shot, the money cost of 
maintaining an army greatly exceeds 
that in any past war.

And so skillful have the surgeons and 
physicians become that they allow very 
few soldiers to die of disease and 
wounds. That again adds to the money 
cost of putting an army out of busi-

LOCATED AT GIESSENthe news

ors $1,800. Each one Among last night’s list of casualties 
were: Lance Corporal Hiram A. Copp 
(foreman), Chatham, N.B.; Driver Al
bert Dowell, formerly of Dominion Am
munition Column, Halifax, and Harry 
Edgar Hamilton, 194 Paradise Row, St. 
John. The first two are reported wound
ed. Hamilton is a prisoner of the Ger
mans at Giessen.

After a rousing recruiting meeting in 
Chatham last night ten signed the roll 
and several others promised to enlist 
today. „

A letter received yesterday from Pri
vate William Ramsay of the 26th Bat
talion at East Sandling Camp, England, 
tells interestingly of conditions there. He 
is in good health and asks to be remem
bered to friends here.

After a recruiting meeting in the ar
mories at Halifax last night, addressed 
by Premier Murray and Mayor Martin, 
100 young men enlisted and it is ex
pected that more will sign today.

Mrs. George McDougall of Moncton, 
has received a parcel from the militia 
department, Ottawa, containing the be
longings of her husband, who was kill
ed at the battle of Langemarck.

Frank C. Dohaney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dôhaney of Chlpman, has en
listed for overseas service with the 3rd 
University Company, 61st Battalion and 
is now in training at Sewell Camp, Mani
toba.

The Duke of Connaught was to be at

1-eague clubs 
President Ban Johnson, of the American 
League, paid for $1,000 worth of goods 
out of his own pocket. This is the first 

♦ information that the local fans have re
ceived of how much had been forward
ed by Ban Johnson and his American 
League magnates, and while belated, yet 
the extent of the gift will be all the more 
appreciated by Canadians. Incidentally 
it shows that Ban Johnson, whose grand
father was a general in the Southern 
ermy, has his heart in the right place.

was

GEM-“The Strength of Love”
One of the best episodes in the favorite serial which has 
become so popular, a serial different from the usual kind

Walsh Will Coach Yale 
New Haven, Conn., July 28—Ed. 

Walsh, famous White Sox pitcher, is to 
return to Yale University next season 
,as coach of the Eli pitchers. Walsh serr
ied in that capacity several seasons ago 
(but following the inauguration 
(graduate system Walsh’s services were 
I dispensed with. Old Yale men have been 
insisting that Walsh's return would 
mean a much more dependable twirling 

. staff than the Elis had this season, and 
the management yesterday closed a deal 
with Walsh to take charge of the 

(pitching squad when indoor practice 
[starts and to remain with the men as 
rltite in the spring as possible.

Detroit Grand Qrcuit
Owing to the poor condition of the 

race track the M. V. M. stake for $10,000 
was again postponed at the Detroit 
grand circuit meet. Thursday. The re
sult of the other events follows:

2.22 pace, won by Jean in three 
straight heats. Best time 2.10(4.

2.11 pace won by Clara Walker, three 
out of five heats; best time 2.12(4.

2.15 pace was captured by Peter Far- 
ren in three straight heats; best time 
2.14%. x

2.10 trot won by Guy Nella, three out 
of four heats; best time 2.11.

May Be Postponed Again
Detroit, Mich., July 80—Rain falling 

heavily early today indicated a probable 
further delay of the $10,000 M. and M. 
stake, which already had been postponed 
'twice this week because of unfavorable 
weather and track conditions. In addi
tion to the stake event, the programme 
arranged for today’s grand circuit rac
ing contained Wayne Hotel sweepstakes 
for three-year-old trotters, $600 added, 
2.18 pace and 2.13 pace.

“ROAD O’ STRIFE”
KALEM COMEDIANS In FUN- 

FEAST—SEE IT!

“The Reform of Ham”
Selig Detective Story—Exciting, Plceslhg.

“The Black Diamond”

of the
COMING 1 

Mon. and Tues. 
MYRTLE 

TANNEHILL 
Supported by 

BROADWAY 
FAVORITES 

In three-act 
Special Feature

“WHEN 
THE MIND 

SLEEPS”

ness.
Disease during the Crimean War did 

for nothing what costly shot and shell 
must do now if an army to to be rout
ed. Thus medical science in saving life 
counterbalances mechanical 
which invents new methods of destroy
ing life and so piles up the cost of war.

FABLES of GEORGE ADE, amusing,
(FOOTBALL but with moral attached. This one is

Well Known Here the fable of

“Two Unfettered Birds”
science(Amherst Guardian)

Major W. R. Marshall, who has re
cently been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Order for gallant work at the 

4 'front, was a keen participator in mari
time province football a few years ago. 
At that time he was stationed in St. 
John as District Staff Adjutant and he 
turned out with the All St. John fif
teen for a season or two. Marshall was 
a mighty effective football player too— 
a fact that was attested by his selection 
as a member of the All Canadian foot
ball team which toured Great Britain a 
few years before he went to St. John 
from Hamilton, Ontario.

In St. John Major Marshall looked 
after a place on the backfield of the 
city’s team. Rugged and aggressive, he 
was a hard man to stop once he got 
away, and he was a lightning starter 
though not a world beating speedster so

AMUSEMENTS

1 STAREMPRESSBRITISH DEFEAT TURKS
Richard C Travers in a 

Two-part Essanay Drama 
“THE BRAND OF EVIL”

This is a tense and powerfid drama of East India, packed 
with thrilling situations and mystery. Charming Ruth Stone- 
house supports R. C. Travers.

Maurice Costello in
• “THE WOES OF A WAITRESS”

Vitagraph Comedy Drama
By hard work and thrift she accumulates quite a “roll.” 

Her new acquaintance completely fools her, and she is separ
ated from the “roll.” Naomi Childers plays the leading female 
role. _____________________________ __________________

GAIETYNED FINLEY INThe Turks were signally defeated on 
July 24 near Nasiriyeh, Asiatic Turkey, 
by tlie British. Their casualties are. ap
proximately 2,500 and they lost one 40- 
pounder gun, twelve field and two moun
tain guns, several machine guns, 1,000 
rounds of artillery and 800,000 rounds of 
small arm ammunition and explosives 
and bombs and other miscellaneous or- 
dance stores.

Tlie British casualties were 564; Brit
ish officers killed, five; wounded, twenty; 
other ranks, killed, forty-seven; wound
ed, 143; missing, thirty; Indian officers, 
killed, four, wounded, seven ; other ranks, 
killed, forty-five; wounded, 257, and 
missing, six.

Vitagraph’s Two-Part Feature 

“LOCAL COLOR”
First Chapter of 

“UNDER THE CRESCENT" 
“The Purple Iris” 

in two parts
The story is founded on the 

actual experiences of Her 
Serene Highness Princess Ibra
him Hassan._________________

He finds in the mountains the “Local Color” he sought,
Through a desperatelikewise the love he can never forget, 

feud she stands by him and gives her life in defense of his. 
It’s a story of great interest and tenseness.

were

"MADE IN CANADA” “THE DOCTOR’S DUTY”
A dramatic tale of a noble sense of duty which holds a 

doctor at the bedside of a child while he believes his own boy 
is battling for life. During the action of the play, we are 
treated to a scene which is the exact duplicate of that celebrat- 
ed picture “The

Francis Ford and Grace Cunard 
in two-part Bison feature 

"NABBED”
A drama of the Red Light 

District, replete with sensation
al scenes. A daughter of the 
chief of the police is kidnapped 
and forced into a house of ill- 
repute, which is raided by her 
father. Saved by an unfortun
ate girl, she gives her benefac
tor a chance to start a new life.

Arrow it
was

"WHO STOLE JONES’ WOOD?"
This is positively one of the funniest comedies we 

have seen for months._____________Soft COLLARS A SOLDIER’S SON 
Sussex Record—Congratulations are 

being extended to Mrs. Geo. R. Pearson 
on the arrival of a son, Angus George. 
Mr. Pearson is with the 6th Mounted 
Rifles.

"IN RED DOG TOWN”
A screamingly funny Biograph comedy. It’s some townIn a large variety of styles 

and fabrics. Ç _ _____
Clutt, Piibedr * Co., Inc. Mikiri, Siloi Bill. Minimi

“CUPID TAKES IN WASHING”
A farce comedy from the Biograph studio you are sure to like

2 for 25 cents was

"HIS LOSING DAY”
Did you even have one? Bet it could not come within a week 

of his.

KIDDIES’ BIG SAT. MATINEE.

Coming Monday 1 
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 

In a Special Feature

"SIMON LEGREE"
Billie Ritchie in another of 

those rib-tickling Liko come- 
dies. It’s great,_____________
KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.

Her Idea of it
He—I am joining the Seventy-Fifth 

Infantry.
She — My brother, Jack, is in the 

Seventy-Sixth. So glad you two boys 
will be near each c‘‘

Z 1 |: MATINEE SATURDAY? SURE
kV occurred.N.

carrying

>

MATINEE SATURDAY

ALL NEWTONIGHT SHOW

JERE McAULIFFE 
and the HOMAN MUSICAL REVUE
“O’REILLY at the MIDNIGHT CABARET”

A Real Musical Comedy With All New Features

IMPERIAL
Bumper Week-End Show

MOTION 
PIC TU RE 
HOUSESKO-ÜRERATIVE
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